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TORE^RD

This paper is submitted with the objective of providing
other fishery investigators with a resume of what has been
accomplished in attempting to guide fish by means of subaqueous
sonic vibrations. Preliminary studies were made under the
direction of J. T, Barnaby, formerly Chief, North Pacific
Fishery Investigations: , Dr, George A. Rounsefell was responsible
for all early arrangements with the U. So Navy<> Mr. D„ Wo Beecher
of the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, i\/hite Oaks^ Maryland, provided
acoustical equipment and technical aivice, assisted by Mr. Wo R,

Cook. The senior author was enthusiastically aided by Mr. Kingsley
Go weber, J^Ir. Ned C. Neal, and Mr. Clifford V. Lalonde in conduct-
ing the investigation in the field. Funds for the sonic studies
were provided by the U<, S. Corps of Engineers, Portland, Oregon.
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ATTEMPTS TO GUIDE SMALL FISH WITH UMDERWATER SOUND

One of the most uncertain and difficult problems in providing for

the safe passage of migratory fish around high dams is created by the

migration of the young salmon to the ocean from upstream spawning

grounds. Experiments indicate that turbine and spillway hazards at

one dam may cause a considerable loss of these small fish. This loss

becomes of increasing concern when multiplied by each new dam under

construction or proposed for the Columbia River » Vlhen this potential

threat to the resource first became known, the Fish and Wildlife Service

initiated studies to develop methods of providing safe downstream

passage for fingerlingSo Basic to the accomplishment of this objective

is a knowledge of their distribution in the river»

Research on this problem revealed that fingerlings of chinook

salmon (Oncorhynchus tshaw^'-tscha) in the Columbia River are found at

all depths of the water and from shore to shore in nearly equal numbers.

Thus we knew that fish were passing through turbines and spillways in

proportion to the amount of water passing through these structures, and

it became urgent that we develop methods of diverting the fingerlings

into safe channels of migration. The desirability of sound as a means

of guiding fish cannot be overlooked, because it does not require the

use of structural equipment such as floating booms or screens and because

it can be beamed and reflected much like light.

Through the cooperation of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and

the U. S. Navy, the Fish and Wildlife Service was given the opportunity
to test the effects of underwater sound of various frequencies and

amplitude on fish. The tests were made during November and December,

I9I7, and March and April, 19^9, at the Biological Station at Leetown,

West Virginia. The tests were limited to four undersea warfare sound

producing instruments involving three principles of sound production:

(1) electro-magnetism, (2) Piezo-electricity and (3) the hydraulic turbine.

Because young Pacific salmon were not available at the site, the physio-
logically similar rainbow ( Sal mo gairdnerii) and brown (So_ trutta) trouts

were used as experimental animals.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUND .^D SOUND DEVICES

All sounds are the result of physical vibrations. Sound waves in

the air are the result of molecules of air being pushed against one
another to form compression waves. This distinguishes sound waves

from radio, radar, or similar electronic impulses which are the result
of xvave motion between the molecules. Sound waves in the water develop
when the medium is alternately compressed and expanded mechanically. In
either of the two elements, sound waves travel from the source in a pattern
sindlar to that obtained by dropping a stone into a quiet pool.i/

1/ Actually sound waves expand in all directions from a non-directional
source, in a series of concentric spheroids.



Sound waves travel in air at a speed of 1^087 feet per second
(0* C»; 76 cm, pressure) and in water at U, 89O feet per second varying
with temperature and pressure. The greater elastic constant of water
makes it nearly ideal for the transmission of sound waves. The same
hypotheses and laws that apply to sound in the air are applicable to

subaqueous sound.

Audible sound frequencies range from I6 to 20^000 cycles per
second. However, the upper limit may be raised with sufficient power.
The term subsonic or subaudible sound refers to that part of the sound
range below I6 cycles per secondo Ultra or supersonic refers to the

inaudible frequencies extending above 20^000 cycles per second. 2/ Some
generators now in use are capable of producing inaudible ultrasound of

12^000^000 cycles per second. Recently this part of the sonic band has
been developed to homogenize milkj mix oils and precipitate smoke
particles. The high frequency sirens have also been used to kill bac-
teriaj fish, froges, and other small organisms , They are effective only
at extremely short range (50-60 mirio) with almost no "spread" and require
tremendous operating power. These machines are for aerial use only,
the organisms being held in containers directly in the sound blast. As

yet no underwater "death ray" has been produced because of the difficulty
of transducing energy into the water.

To the average fisherj'' biologist, the difficulties of experimenting
with sound waves seem almost insurmountable ^ Efficient, continuous,
sound wave production lies almost entirely within the realm of elec-
tronic warfare. The equipment used to produce controlled sound is for
the most part comprised of complex power amplifiers and underwater
speakers containing electromagnetic, magnetostriction, or crystal
oscillators. This is not a contradiction of the definition of sound
given earlier„ In devices of this type, the amplifier develops the
power to operate a signal generator which in turn sends electronic
impulses to the mechanical oscillatorj, or diaphragm. The vibrating
diaphragm imparts sound waves by alternately compressing and rarefying
the water. Electronic hydrophones measure the sound field by reversing
this system^

There are however, simple mechanical means of making imderwater
sounds. One of the most productive is the turbine driven with water
and air. There are many types of •underwater bells _, clappers, organ
pipes, whistles and sirens. It is possible to release air and steam
to cause noise in the water, and finally, there are explosives. Fish-
ery investigators have experimented with nearly all of these types to

obtain response in several kinds of fishes. Most of the investiga-
tors were unaware of the need for knowing how much sound energy they
were creating in the water, Moorhouse (1932) used a tapper, a buzzer,
a bell and a motor horn inside a rectangular can at one end of an aquar-
ium. He found that the nervous system of the perch is quite capable

2j The term supersonic is now used to apply to airplane and rocket
flight above the speed of soimd.



of building up a conditioned reflex to sound, and that some species of
fish were affected more than others,,

The point to be made is that experimentation with sound need not
necessarily involve complex equipment. Experiments such as those of

Moorhouse could be duplicated by anyone, A simple device such as a

pneumatic drill operating in a submerged tank might prove effective as

a fish "scare". It would then be the province of the electronics
experts to measure the sound and reproduce it in a controlled manner
for the purpose of guilding small fish.

Although it has been mentioned in the literature that fish tend
to be attracted to low frequency sound waves, such statements apparently
are not based on more than single observations. The majority of the

research work in relation to sound and fish has been concerned with the
ability of fish to be conditioned to respond to a sound stimulus. Such
experiments have shown that most fish condition readily and serve as evi-
dence that most fish are capable of sound perception. There is, however,
little if any indication that fish are consistently attracted or
repelled by sound waves of any frequency or amplitude.

The evidence that the four pieces of professional sound equipment
described in this report failed to produce a marked forcing or guiding
response in young salmonoids does not detract from the desirability of
presenting the methods and results of the experiments, nor should
investigators consider that the frequencies tested have been exhaustively
covered by these tests. Sound wave qualities and the kinds of trans-
ducers used to force this energy into the water are so diverse that the

present work must be considered as only exploratory.

EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

Rainbow trout from h to 9 inches in length (Figure 1) and l/2
inch brown trout were used in most of the tests. The fish were all
normal healthy hatchery trout, taken for the most part, from natural
rac eways

„

The physical equipment set up to measure the reaction of fish to
sound by actual count is shoim in Figures 2, 3, h, and 5, Tliis con-
sisted simply of a 1/2 inch mesh wire trough, 100 feet long and 3 feet
wide by 3 feet deep with just enough wood framing for support of the
wire, plank gangway and the nine gates separating the trough into ten
sections ten feet long each. No unnecessary wood was used under water
because of possible reflection of sound waves from structural members.
The bottom seams of the wire trough were joined by hog rings at 2-inch
intervals (Figure 2) , so that the entire trough was literally suspended
from the 1 x U longitudinal members, with the wire bottom a foot above
the mud bottom of the pond. The nine gates separating the trough into
ten sections were so rigged that all could be raised or dropped simul-
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Figure 1, Rainbow trout used in the
Leetown sonic experiments.
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Figure 2. Dry pond, trap structure completed, gates
rigged and in place.

.i^tiiw.

Figure 3. Pond half filled.



taneously at the beginning and end of each trial. Figure 5 shows the
gates down. In Figure h they are all raised and held in position as

during a sound or control run„ The pond in which this structure was

built is U50 feet long and 60 feet wide. The bottom and sides are

almost pure marl mud, a carbonate, which absorbed sound very well.
The structure was placed in the center of the pond to avoid standing or
echo-waves of sound from interfering with the beamed signal.

In developing the method of investigation and in designing the
trough with its gates and sections to measure the reaction of fish to

soundj three basic assumptions were made: (1) if the trout were
unaffected by or indifferent to sound waves, they would move within
the trough and between sections in a pattern similar to that of the
control, (2) if they were attracted by some frequency of sovind they
would tend to proceed to the end of the trough nearest the sound
soxirce or (3) if the fish were frightened by the sound they would
travel away from the sound source„ Obviously, it was assumed that
other stimuli had no effect upon the movement of the trout. Insofar
as possible precautions against such extraneous stimulation were taken.

"Water ham^I'^R" - electrO"Iuc]I\ietic transducer

For the first tests with low audible frequencies, the 600 pound
audio speaker (Figure 6) was suspended in the water so that the round
aluminum piston (lower center) was approximately 1-1,''2 feet below the

water surface, and 2=l/2 feet above the bottom. The heavy framework
to support it was erected at the extreme end of the trough outside
section No, 1. The greatest intensity of sound, therefore, was in
section No. 1. The least intensity was found in section No. 10, as

determined by hydrophones. The speaker was never moved from its posi-
tion adjacent to section No. 1, predominantly because of the enveloping,
non-directional nature of its sound pattern. The unit, designed as a

sonic mine sweep, had a frequency range of 6? cycles per second to

3,500 cycles per second utilizing 110 volts D. C, at 3 amps. In order
to use the full potential of the speaker, it was necessary to connect
two 125 vjatt amplifiers in tandem to obtain 200 watts power. A signal
generatox- or oscillator completed the lovj frequency equipment (Figure 7).

It might be noted that 6? to 3,500 cycles per second is roughly the
range of a piano. At a frequency of 60 cps. to 2_>,000 cps. at 3,000
dynes/cm^ , the intensity was 70 decibels above 1 dyne/cm^ at a distance
of 3 feet, rising to 12,000 dynes/cm^, or 82 db above 1 dyne/cm^, at

2,500 to 3,500 cps.

The complex interference patterns caused by reflection from the
surface and bottom prevented a uniform fall-off of the sound along the
length of the trap structure and also prevented accurate measurements
of the soun<i field.
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Figure h« Gates being held up as during a sound or a
control run.

Figure 5. Fish being counted out to check on their re-

action to a sound frequency.
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Before starting the sonic tests^ 100 trout were placed in each

of the ten sections of the trough. Fifty trout of the same stock were
placed in one live car near shore and several large brood rainbow up

to 2li inches in length were placed in another where their reactions to

each frequency could be observed at close hand. Before the planned
tests and controls were started, it was decided to try the full range
of the low frequency equipment briefly to s ee if one oarticular fre-

quency response could be singled out. Observations were made directly,
irith Dr. Rounsefell standing motionless at section no, 1. Mr. Neal
watched the large brood rainbow in the live car near shore from a dis-
tance. The following notes were made:

(1) 67 cycles per seconds Rounsefell noted fish appeared
uneasy at low range especially when sound vjas first turned
on. Fish started and faced away from the audio speaker
but did not swim off when sound continued.

(2) Siren effect 6? cps, to 700 cps. Rounsefell observed
whole school of fish face away from speaker, but returned
to normal in seconds.

(3) Intermittent operation all frequencies from 67 to 3,000
cps. No effect,

(h) Neal reported no response from brood rainbow near shore.

Following the brief tests described above, those frequencies
which elicited even the slightest resoonse were tested systematically
by octaves (i. e. 70 cps, to lIiO cps. etc.). It m^s evidence from
their reaction, that the fish were able to detect the source of sound
at the moment of starting. It is doubtful, but entirely possible that
a visual stimulus was received in addition to the audio stimulus. The
aluminum piston of the audio speaker had a travel of less than l/" inch.
It was located some distance from the fish and outside the wire trough.

Some sound emitted by the underwater speaker escaped into the air
and could be heard plainly as a steady buzz at a distance of $0 yards.
At a distance of 1 yard the escaping sound was likened to that of an
irritating door buzzer at arm's length. The same sound intensity under
water is multiplied nearly 1^0 times - a fact familiar to the small boy
who strikes rocks together below the surface with his head submerged.
The fish, therefore, were being subjected to an intensity of sound much
greater than is perceived by the human ear above the water surface.

Figures 8-l5 with histograms shoxiri.ng the results of each test are
presented to give the reader an opportunity to compare the results of the
sound tests and the controls. For the first several tests, fish were
counted out 100 to a section and renlaced 100 to a section after pach
test. In each case, the darkened portion of the histogram represents the
numbers of fish found after each control or test run.



LOW FREQUENCY TRANSDUCER
"WATER HAMMER"

iPi^^ 5 MIN. CONTROL (NO SOUND)

500-

0-J

39 110 83 91 93 92 98 86 88 102

10 MIN. CONTROL

109 108 85 94 97 103 102 96 102 103

90 MIN. CONTROL
313 12 52 68 67 78 117 104 49 95

16 HOUR CONTROL (OVERNIGHT)

736 44 34 13 58

5 MIN



5 MIN- 67 C.P.S.

152



13

5 MIN. CONTROL

a

5 MIN -70 C.P.S.

>l

5 MIN -70 TO 700 C.P.S. (ONE SEC. INTERVALS)

5 MIN. -80 C.P.S.

'J.

5 MIN. -90 C.RS.

5 MIN.- 100 C.RS.

Figure 10. Distribution of fish In pens, experiments 13-18. Each experiment
started with 1,000 fish in pen Ko. 1 (far left). In control, gates between
pens were lifted for Indicated period, then lowered. In tests, procedure was
the same, except that sounds of indicated frequencies (cycles per second) and
durations were applied at indicated location while gates up. Dark bars show
number of fish after gates lowered.
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22

24

5 MIN.- 120 C.RS.

MIN.- 140 C.RS.

14

22 14

5 MIN.- 140 C.R S. (INTERMITTENT) ONE SEC. INTERVALS

99J 21 I

5 MIN. CONTROL (WITH FISH AS END OF TEST NO. 21)

"HTT



26

28

30



32

34

5 MIN.- 160 C.P.S. (INTERMITTENT) ONE SEC. INTERVALS

5 MIN. CONTROL

5 MIN.- 140 TO 200 C.P.S. (SIREN EFFECT)

10 MIN. CONTROL

23

10 MIN.- 700 C.P.S.

I

36

20 MIN. CONTROL

36 63 48

Figure 13. Distributicsi of fish in pens, experiments 31-36. All experiments

started with 1,000 fish in pen No. 1 (far left). In cwitrols, gates between

pens lifted for indicated period, then lowered. Procedure same in tests,

except sounds of indicated duration and frequency (cycles per second) applied

at Indicated locaticn while gates up. Numbers and dark bars indicate distri-

bution of fish after gates Iciwered.
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5 MIN.- 400 CP.S.

5 MIN. CONTROL

44

10 MIN.- 400 CP.S.

10 MIN.- 500 CP.S.

Figure 15. Distribution of fish in pens, experiments U3-U6. All experiments
started with 1,000 fish in pen No. 1 (far left). In control, gates between
pens lifted for indicated period, then lowered. Tests same, except sounds of
indicated durations and frequencies (cycles per second) applied at indicated
location while gates up. Numbers amd dark bars show distribution of fish
after gates lowered.
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As there were obvious differences in the sound test distributions

and the control distributions it seemed desirable to apply contingency-

tests to the results to determine if the differences were significant.

In all cases (comparison of sound tests and controls of the same dxara-

tion of time) the results were highly significant, thus indicating a

marked difference between the sound tests and comparable controls.,

This significant difference, however, can not and should not be

interoreted as evidence that sound waves either attracted or repelled

the fisho There is nothing to suggest that the sound waves produced

by this apparatus had any influence on the distributions.

For practical manipulation of sound waves for leading and guiding

fish into safe passages around dams and other stream barriers, it is

necessary to have a stimulus which is very close to 100 percent

efficient „ None of the sounds produced by this first sound producing

equipment showed results which in any way approach this efficiency. In

no instance did the "water hammer" show a definite attracting or repel-

ling effect on the fish during any of the tests.

PIEZO-ELECTRIC CRYSTAL TRANSDUCER HIGH FREQUENCY

On December l5, Mr. D. W. Beecher of the Naval Ordnance Laboratory

assembled high frequency equipment for our use at Leetown. The oscillo-
scope and signal generator for frequencies of 12 kc to 70 kc were con=

nected to the amplifiers used for the low frequency tests. The trans-

ducer was a four-inch brass cylinder containing quartz crystals and

caster oil, covered with a rubber diaphragmo The crystals changed

dimensions when subjected to a high frequency, alternating current The

entire unit, a little over 8 inches in length, weighed approximately
five pounds. The speaker could be beamed much like a flashlight and

had approximately a 6o* cone of divergence. The projector may be de-

scribed as having the following characteristics: At frequencies of 12

kc to 6o kc - U,000 dynes/cm^ or 72 db above 1 dyne/cm^ at 3 feet,

except for 10 db dips at each end and at approximately 35 kc.

For the first tests the transducer was beamed directly upon the

fish in section no. 1 in an attempt to frighten them out. Tests na'

s

hi and U8 (Figure l6) show that the fish moved even faster vihen the

sound was not on^ Test no. h9 appeared conclusive. The sound was

turned on and all fish moved away from the transducer. The optimism

was short-lived when in test no. 50, a control, the fish moved in a

similar pattern in nearly identical numbers. This frequency (50 kc)

was tried again and again informally, without results which could be

assessed as conclusive.

Any frequency which elicited even a suggestion of a response, was
repeated informally. The equipment was given a series of tests utiliz-

18





ing experimental signals ranging from intermittent pips to siren

effects of several frequencies. The complete unconcern of the fish to

any of these signals was convincing that they were unaffected^ It was

decided, as a final test of this conclusion^ to beam the transducer

across section no. 2 so it would act as a sound "fence" to keep the

fish in section noo 1, Tests no. 5l through 58 (Figs. 17 and 13)

showed no response,. Tests no, 59 through 6l (Fig, 13) were thought o

be indicative^ so these tests were repeated but without success. The

remainder of the high-frequency tests, both formal (Figs. l3 and 19)

and informal were unproductive. There was no indication that this

signal generator or any frequency produced by it would by of any use

as a stimulus for leading or guiding small fish.

An incidental finding of the above tests was an indication of

conditioning in the experimental fish. As the trials progressed, there

was a distinct tendency for the fish to learn to remain in pen no. 1

(Fig. 20)

o

"WAMPUS" - UNDERWATER TURBINE

In the spring of 19U9 experimentation with sound was continued

at the Leetown station with the help of the U. S, Naval Ordnance

Laboratory, The first piece of equipment tested was an underwater

turbine (Fig. 21) used during World War II as a toxired sound target

for torpedoes and mines. This noisemaker required for its operation a

500 gallon per minute water pump and a l50 pound capacity air compres-

sor (Fig, 22). An overhead trolley line was rigged to enable the sound

head to operate at varying distances from the fish in the counting

structureo Because of its use in naval warfare^, the sound head^ dubbed

the "wampus" early in its development, is still in a classified category.

It is not possible, therefore, to describe this underwater turbine in de-

tail. Of greater importance, hovjever, is the nature of the frequency

band emitted, and its intensity^ which we have obtained permission to dis-

cuss in general terms. The msjcimum signal recorded was about 3 volts,

which at 56 microvolts per microbar, would correspond to a pressure of

about 55<,000 dynes/cm^ This is real underwater thunder. By way of com-

parisonj 1 dyne/cm^ in underwater sound is a moderate sort of noise of

the sort made by a small boat sloshing along nearby„ A loud underwater

sound level would be made by a large slrLp passing at close range, which

might register 30-IjO decibels above 1 dyne/cm^. The standard for quiet

used by the telephone company is .0002 dynes/cm^.

Some frequency response curves were obtained on the wampus with

and without air and at 100 p s i water pressure, V&th air there was

a fundamental frequency of about 50 to ?5 cps, and all harmonics up to

3,000 or lij,000 cps. Without air, the fundamental was about 75 to 100

cps, and with all harmonics up to 2,000 cps. The shifting of the

20



15 WIN- 45,000 C.RS.

51

354 S39S 44 563

15 MIN. CONTROL

52

304 15 63 62 556

15 MIN SIREN, 20,000 TO 50,000 C.P.S.

53

^4\= 167 133 58 50 102 68 81 296

54

ALL NIGHT



15 WIN. CONTROL

57

68 49 14

15 M IN. -65,000 C.RS.

56

594 SOS 1 401

59
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10 MIN.- 18000 C.P.S.



PERCENTAGE OF FISH REMAINING IN PEN NO. ONE

PLOTTED AGAINST CONTROL AND SOUNO TESTS.

SOUND WAVES WERE BEAMED TO HOLD FISH IN PEN ONE.

NOTE THE TENDENCY FOR THE FISH TO LEARN

TO REMAIN IN PEN NO. ONE.



fundamental frequency made it difficult to keep the wave analyzer lined

up on any harmonic long enough to get accurate readings. These levels

were very much dependent on the standing wave pattern in the pondo

The optimism of those who hoped to find something that would "work"

in g^uiding fish was never greater than on the day of the first trial of

the equipment. The U. S, Navy fire department provided a fire truck to

pump a sufficient stream of water to operate the wampus in a concrete

torpedo testing tank. The noise produced in the result of the einission

of interrupted Jets of "slugs" of water and air being expelled from the

sound head into the surrounding water as shown in Figure 21. The general

effect at close range is rather awesome. The noise escaping from the

surface might be compared to that produced by a medium size air cooled

airplane engine and propeller running full speed at an equal distance away„

The sound waves set up in the water of the torpedo tank were sufficiently

strong to vibrate the s'orrounding concrete under foot. The observers

felt peciiliar prickling sensations of the skin and hair follicles when

hands were placed in the water approximately six feet from the sound

sourcco A slight nausea was experienced by a few.

For the first exploratory tests at Leetown, 1,000 rainbow trout

10 to 12 inches in total length were placed in the counting structure,

100 fish to a section^, as in previous tests. The wampus was run out

on the trolley to a position 100 feet from the fish in the counting

structure, and 1.5 feet below the surface of the pond. The exploratory

test of 10 minutes d\iration brought no observable reaction from the

trout. Their distribution within the structure remained approximately
the same. The level of sound intensity at 100 feet was measured and

determined to be U microvolts or 12 db above 1 dyne/cm^. Several hun-

dred 2-inch brown trout fingerlings in a live box were unaffected or

indifferent.

Having determined that the trout showed no reaction to the wampus

at a distance of 100 feet, the head was moved to a point 30 feet from

the fish in the first section. IVhen the sound at that distance proved

ineffective, the wampus was placed in its final position for the system-

atic trials^ approximately 8 feet from the fish, and 1.5 feet beloi; the

surface. At no time, however, did the wampus noise drive the trout

entirely from section no, 1 in a manner convincing enough to describe

as a scare, Diagramatic results of the tests with this equipment are

shown in Figures 23='27.

For two exploratory trials the wampus was taken to a midpoint in
the counting structure and suspended in section no. It. Operating at

full power or capacity (water l50 pounds pressure, air 100 pounds

pressure) 5 the combination of visual, audible and mechanical stimuli

served to drive the trout from sections h and 5 into sections 3 and 6

(determined by count). All the trout in sections 3 and 2 as well as

those in 6 and 7 turned to head into the current from the sound head.
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figure 21. The "wampus" in operation.

Figure 22. The water pump and air compressor in position
to operate the "wampus"

.
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"WAMPUS"





80

83

5 MIN- 80 L8. AIR / 150 LB. WATER
42



5 MIN- NO AIR / 150 LB. WATER
102



5 MIN. CONTROL

89

121



This combination of stimuli, although producing the desired end

resultj might not be practical to use in rivers of large size and high

turbidity. A t-est of this type might be simulated by using a submerged

fire hose to force the fish into one or the other extremes of a pond.

For all other trials the wampus was placed where the visual and

mechanical stimuli were minimized or absent. The powerful jets from
the turbine were directed so that they did not impinge upon the structure

or the fisho Upon one occasion^ the transducer was inadvertently shifted

so that a stream of turbulent water was directed into section no. 1, The

trout immediately oriented themselves in an upstream fashion. At least

one fish dashed into the jet and flipped at the surface as though feeding

upon particles carried by the current. The majority remained at a dis-

tance of approximately 12 feet in a normal schooling pattern.

Small txirtles, frogs 5 toads, snails and assorted aquatic insects

were kept in live boxes d'oring the trials. The pond was heavily popu-

lated with frogs and snails at all times. None of the organisms

appeared to notice the sound, Eren when the live box containing them
was placed within 8 inches of the wampus (above the jets) they made

no struggle or attempt to avoid the sound. Some of the small brown
trout be:;ame quiescent when their cage was placed in close proximity

to the noise, and remained on the bottom resting partially on their

sides or on their fins as though exhausted, rthen they were removed,

they resumed their normal swimming movements and appeared unaffected.

All test animals, especially the fish, were carefully watched for in-

juries and abnormalities, but none appeared.

Calibrations, or measurements of the sound field intensity were

made using standard hydrophones (Barcroft, Q-h, No. 29), The receiver

was suspended near the mid-point of each section or compartment to give

the readings shown in Tables 1 to 3.

Without air, the wampus seemed to produce a noise of greater in-

tensity as judged from the hydrophone readings. When the air to the

sound head was cut off, the sound escaping from the water changed from

a throaty roar to a metallic hammering. This difference, and the measure-

ment of it, is the result of a change from a loudness level to an in-

tensity level - the difference between the boom of a cannon and the crack

of a rifle. The wampus trials were then discontinued.

Again„ contingency tests betiveen sound trials and controls shovied

highly significant differ -nces of distributions of fishes within the

trough. No indication, however, that sound caused the differences was

evident.
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Table !„=- Sound field intensity produced by "V.'arapus" at 100

pounds air pressure and 6o pounds of water pressure.



Table 2.—Sound field intensity produced by ".Vanpus" at l50

pounds water and 80 pounds air.



ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TR/iaSDUCER

In order to fill in an untested part of the range at the lower
frequencies, the Bell Telephone manufactured transducer (lK-2) shovm
in Figure 28 was set up in the pond at Leetown„ The sound frequencies
it was capable of producing (200 to 10,000 cps) overlapped the range
of the electro -magnetic water hammer tested in 19li7 (67 to 3,000 cpso).

The familiar hum of the sine curve wave of sound could be heard
by everyone, up to about 9^000 cpSo Above that frequency the sound
escaping from the vjater was not audible to most listeners due to the
lack of intensity. The trout did not respond to any sound frequency
within the range of the Bell transducer^ The tests ^^^ere carried out
in conformity with previous runs with other equipment and the results
are shown in Figures 26 and 27„ The instrument was suspended at a

distance of 2 feet from the fish in section no. 1, and with the dia-
phragm 2 feet below the surface. Contingency tests again showed sig-
nificant differences in distributions of fish of sound tests and con-
trols, but, as before, there is nothing to indicate that the sound
stimulus was responsible.

Except for casual tests with detonating caps, the sound work with
the U. S.Navy was concluded. In a test of the effect of small explo-
sions upon trout, sumberged fulminate of mercury detonators xirere touched
off in succession at regular intervals of one to two seconds. As
before, the fish "started" at only the first blast and did not swim
away as the explosions continued.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

lo Guiding fishes by means of sound generating equipment
Installed at dams and diversions would be desirable because of its
freedom from physical floating equipment and ease of maintenance.

2. Fishes have been conditioned to respond to sound as a signal
food, but

questionable,
for food, but the evidence of attraction to sound alone is rare and

3o Certain fishes maj'' be frightened momentarily by any noise but
adjust to disregard it (become conditioned) almost instantaneously.

lio The four sound propagating pieces of equipment tested at
Leetown, West Virginia are described as follows;

(a) "Water Hammer" = electro=magnetic transducer producing
sine curve sound ranging from 67 to 3,000 cycles per second.
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Figure 28. The Bell Telephone trans-
ducer, frequency 200 c.p.s, to 10,000
c.p.s.
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(b) Piezo-electric type crystal transducer producing sine

curve sound ranging from 12,000 to 70,000 cycles per second.

(c) "Wampus" - hydraulic (underwater) turbine noisemaker,

sound frequency audiblCj disclosure of frequency charcteristics not

permitted, but of low frequency, (U. S„ liavj classified equipment)

(d) Electro-magnetic sound projector, 200 cps to 10,000 cps

sine curve sound. Bell Telephone lK-2.

5. The hatchery pond in which the tests were conducted was approx-

imately 60 feet wide and h^'O feet long. The bottom and sides were of

marl mud, a carbonate which absorbs sound waves very wello

6„ In the teste rainbow trout U to 12 inches long were used, as

well as a few lU to 2I4 inches in length, and several hundred brown

trout approximately 1-1/2 inches long. Turtles, frogs, toads, molluscs,

and aquatic insects were kept in live boxes.

7» In order to measure the reaction of the fish to the various

sound waves a special structure was built in the pond. This structure

was 100 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 3 feet deep, divided into 10 sections
by sliding gates

80 A typical test was as follows; One hundred fish were placed in

each section (total 1,000) „ The transducer (previously adjusted to a

given frequency), located at one end of the structure, was turned on

simultaneously Ad.th the lifting of all gates. After a given length of
time the gates were lowered and the sound turned off. The fish in each

compartment were then counted to determine their distribution in the
structure. From this (and from observations made during the test) the

reactions of the fish to a j;;iven sound could be determined.

9, After the initial "start" the fish showed no response to

continued sound waves of low frequency.

10 u There appeared to be no response, either initial or otherwise,

to the high frequency sounds,

11. The "wampus" or underwater turbine produced a sound intensity
great enough to burst one's eardrums if he should put his head under

water. Sound produced by this apparatus caused the fish in section

no. 1 to "start". The reaction was only momentary and numerous tests

indicated that this equipment had no value for guiding fish.

12. Successive, small, underwater explosions failed to cause trout

to move away from their vicinity.
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13. A total of 9^ olanned tests were made in addition to a number
of exploratory and infornal t cjts. Contingency tests applied to the

data show the resulting distributions of control and sound tests to be
significantly different. Kovjever, at no time did a sound frequency or

intensity influence the action of the trout enough to be utilized in
guiding young salmon into safe passages around dams and diversions.
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